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Bob Miller discussing 11..s recent
bone break says he bas jumped
ditches, sic?erreeled dean
etc., but had to wait for a yam-
Gen befere break.rig his leg.
He's taking the accident
loseephiciarly hswever, and sports
a -Vote Fer Frank" segn en Ithe
cast.
Smallest had to be promipted to
eat hit, egg yeetertbay murnong.
He came back with the remark
that that was juiet the reason
he did not plan _Pa -gel -married.
Apparently he cF.d not think too
much of his wife's ifercing him
to eat les egg.
We are glad to see Geerge Hart
has recovered to a large extent
?rem his recant eye operatien.
Ray Munday has the latest in
pleasure crofts. We don't know
what he cane it. but the deck
rests on tare laree rCiftt.0 MS: An
iron fence keeps yeu from fall-
ing oft of it and the nye .is
attached at the rear. The craft
Is About12x58 feet long and 'is
steered from a when located
about the center.
It is sort of a m. -tern Grayson
McClure original.
A sign is being prepared for the
Carter Elonsontary Schcol which
will give a ploasing appearance.
The sign itself is pairs' ed on
wood and will hang from a
snazzy arch nimaideturet
Murray Cheassieneal -bon W.
Gene Landoit is up and about
agion.
Baxter and W. Bilbrey are in
England by now. They wtEoe
pretty well traveled by the timeesthey return.
.e---
Jimmy Bucy hits the new school
building in South Ninth in good
'tripe. He has made rrYire pro-
gresa than we thought the wea-
ther would have allowed.
The new city hall building will
be something of which the peo-
ple can be preud It will be
• ample for years to come.
The Bernard Harvey's have fit
P into the curternternity
Mason Rose has built an
ieng building South Sev-
ere h Sereet.
Driving around Murray, youseen,
gee a gerod view if many differ-
ent kende of jenquiLs. We al-
ways enjoy those in front of
Burman Parker's house and a
little clump at the back .door
of Mrs. Joe Baker.
Darrell Shoemaker is putting
out caramel popcorn now. in a
plastec container which can be
used foot an ice box dish. Rocket
is the label.
IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 15, 1958
DUMMY MISSILE FIRED FROM UNDERWATER—These of the Navy's revolutionary new "pop-pp" firing1
photos made on March 23 and just released by mechanism It hoisted the Polaris out of the
the Navy show the launching of a full-scale , water prior to its Ignition some 100 feet in the
test model of the 1,500-mile submarine-launched i air. At top, the dummy missile clears the surface
Polaris missile. The dummy with precise weight iof the ocean seconds after leaving a launching
and dimensions of the Polaris was shot from an i tube housed in a stationary cyliader beneath the
underwater launching pad at the Navy's test surface. At bottom. left. is a closeup of the test
center near San Clemente Island, Calor The :missile as it clears the surface of the oceen and
submerged launching proved the effectiveness I at right, the Polaris shoots skyward atop a geyser
. '
Lynn Grove , New Use Of Atomic Waste Will
PTA Will Meet Hove A Boon For 'Humanity
On Thursday
IP
,eith/4'<enn Grove P.T.A. will
heed its regular monthly meeting
Thursday night. April 17th at
17:30. Es cry member aa_evell as
all visitors are extended a cordial
welccoffie to rime anti help make
1 the last meeting et the year thebest one.
An interesting program has
been planned by the program
chairman. The officers fer the
next year are to be installed
and refrerhments will be served
after the meeting.-
Teacher appreciation week was
chserved last week at Lynn
Grove school as each teacti-r
vsas given a half day vacation
from their teaching duties. The
following people gladly gave ;heir
time to make this 'possible; Mrs.
Hilton Williams and Mrs. Basil
Smith, first grade: ' Mrs. James
Harris and Mrs. Glenn Kelso,
second grade; Mrs. Ben Todd
,,and Mrs. Clifford Miller, third
and fourth grade: Mrs. Billie
Murdock and Mrs. Duff Erwin,
fifth grade: Mrs. Clifton Jones
and Mes. James Elbert Walker,
sikth grade.
Those substituting for the high
school teachers were: Mrs. Craw-
ford McNeeley for Mrs. Riley;
Mrs. Chester Myers for Mrs.
Kerlick; Mrs. Billy Whitlow for
Mr. Larry Collie; Mr. Billie Mur-
dock for Mr. Chaney; Mrs.
Thomas Lee Armstrong for Mr.
Best wishes to Rudolph 'Jr- McDaniel; and Mrs. Billy Mur-
man PAT has been "laid up" dock acted as secretary for Mrs.
foe_ several days. Winnie Crouch.
Everyone enjoyed the change
in the regular day'. work. The
only ones who may not have
profited by the change are :he
students who cooperated very
well with the new teachers.
August Wilson landed a five
and one-half pound base last
week, but is still 10:Acting for
that record breaker.
The Tennessee Valley Au'b irity
will be 25 years old on May 18.
This will be the 10th annivers-





Sout hwein Kentucky —C. wily
and, mild with occasional light
rain today, ending tonight. High
today 68, low toniglet 42. Wed-
nesday nerelly fair and mbld.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Louisville 54, Lexington 52, Pa-
diucah 51, Bowling Green 52,




TOO MUCH SOFT LIVING
MEMPHIS. Tenn. University
of Tennessee football coach Bow-
den Wyatt said Friday that col-
lege students 'are in the worst
physical sheee he fiks ever seen.
He told a group of .coeches and
physical education dicters:"About
half the boys coming out for
football at the university cannot
chin themselves when teley start
out. This is because of too much
soft living and push-button acti-
vities."
TO EACH HIS OWN
BILLERICAY, England eff
Maurice Cathie. 47. was arrested
for riding on a train without
shoes or clothing. "Everybody
has Ills own peculiarities," Cathie
said, "and this is mine."
• •
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United P•ess Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON .lff T h e
Atcrnic Energy Cemmiesiere.ehas
found a way to turn its nasliest
liabilit ye deadly redioactive
"wastes." into a bonanza.
Itt is too early to appraise
the dollar value of this bonanza.
I ye there ere :hese who believe
It will soar to billiens annually
in years to ccme. I: conceivably
could be atomic Energy's biggest
bison.
By converting the radioactive
waste products of atomic fission
into powerful tools for medicine.
Induetry, and- fiseareh, the corn-
mission simultanceusly has found
a safe way of "disposing", of
some of the dangerous materials
which until now were considered
ebstacles to deevlopment of a
big-scale atomic power industry.
News Soft-Pedaled
The ceimmisim disclosed this
milestone of the .atomic era Fri-
day in an announcement com-
posed as ;bough designed for
publication, if at all, in the
'seek pages of newspapers.
The immediate ' news in the






e TON ' SP :—Gov. A
13 Ch 7.1 Kenucky Mon-
coy ceese f ,r an lenient:elate in-
ceme lag reitiotien fier persona
in the mrdile and kwer ineeme
braeke s and sect r e federal
lot rei•- e as eris"..4o enferg the
• :- er.i roccesicn.
Chanisier f lle wed former
President Barry S. Truman in
• es•t !Ty: ng before the House
eierking Cerrur.retee se toking—tn-
timaaer. r. cer the ex-tere f the
reess e en and 111::7DS of mhat -
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 90
Murray High Shows Op




Eisenhower today se Jed the $1,-
578,812,000 rivers and harbors
authorization bill — the sec nil
, t n,e he has rejcc ed he su-calied
"pie le barrel" leg:she:an in 1hree
Chendtler was, the first of 10 years.
-Xverners setheduled to • testify i he Presiden LAd C ingress
Setere the c: menitee, sets, eh is in a special message :ha i it was
headoci by Rep. Brent Spence ev.e.h real regret" that he Lund
tici..taz•sy fur the - second Time
the termer president and in two years to cetu a risers
Clittne'er urged that defense ex- and harbsrs au.horization -bill.
peaditurei be inereased and lie said he approeed many
Welfare ix:sr:nes such as health of the projects in the measure
3f,d b be sttppej bp, but ve'oed it because "others
- A crowd of some 500 pereens arc net justified."
cin hand for Truman's remarks Demecrats hed advanced, ihe
hrencd out whorl the farmer bill, as an 1mi-recession measure.
.0! imin Bit E i3enh over said .pe, it
to the seieente peeler beep_ could has c litee e ci-
b' amc be,ween the Nash- kfect•
_rieen Senators and Beeten Red
• kihe ree: c r said jekingiy : hat I
osing on af.er Trumen he "felt
• Like a feexw who has to fellew
See DMeegis. and Ted Williams
in belling order."
—la ea mere serious vein, the
venter cited what he termed
"e:.m figercs" eh. Wrig Ken-
tucky's unintsplcyed now nurn-
'ter 126.000 out of a labor terce
of 12,000.000. He sad mere then
half of tbre state's unemployed
are in incireeeries not covered by
unimp:..ymerst ineituar.ce.
He said eastern Kentucky, seen
.effering frcm the effects of the
early NM !Dyad, is in the worst
-anipleyrikeets
eta ndpoint.
As an aid to eastern Ken-
t ecicy, he urged the establish-
lelotien has Ca I. the price of rn't II a fed --"ra:AY sP 7̀'711- -'red
lite cne-scarce radios:et:ye ele-. 7-ea1-re-eat-eh ineestute, to engage
n the "ir.lassry of discovery."men's to less-. than 10 per cent =
He said public works projects.1,ef fowt-ehat they had cost the day
ostesudirg slum e.earance, c a n
get underu ay at 123u...wine,The more sign:Leant news was
that a new pan: bite: at Oak Newi) 'it and rri Wal".1 as soon
as feeeral funds are provided.Ridge Tenn., for trensforrnatioin
11. crigat once-wasted fission products 3 , TIC.. attack on
Into precious materials will .stare Eisenhewer adeninittretion,
Ioperating this summer. Chandter added. "It would be
. far snare desirable 'to place the-
emphasis on deveeeements of
FRANKFORT t -- Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield said Mon-
day he probably would not an-
nounce his canciidacy for the'
Democratic nomination for gov-
ernor next year until after this
year's May 27 primary.
Waterfield said he sees no
reason to make a formal an-
nouncement for his candidacy at
this time.
Two .major candidates for the
Democratic gubernatorial nomi-
nation airepdy have entered the
i1959 race. Wilson W. Wyatt, for-
mer mayor. of Louisville. an-
nounced last Wednesday and Art
T. Combs, Prestonsborg attorney,
made his announcement Sunday.
Cembs lost the nomination in
1955 to Gov. A. B. Chandler.
Waterfield, who has the en-
dersement of Chandler. said. "If
anything, there's a reason against
It. (announcing early) The way
the law is set up. we have
a primary and general election
every year in Kentucky."
"We've got a primary on now,
and it won't be settled until
May 27. It seems a little forward
to start the 1959 primary before
the one in 1958 is out of the
way...one primary at a time is
enough."
On the strength of estimated
production from :hie "multicure
(lesion product pilot plan." the
commleelon slashed the price It
ter raelltureticie • ce1lltiM
137. premethium 147. Cerium 144,
sec :ileum 90, and technetium 99.
All of these elements are corn-
tees kind -than on - vital
fatekties such as new poet of-
fices. In addition the engineers
muse', help with more dimes to
prevent floods."
He d good control is of
pr:mc .meertance to eastern
K..."oele• oecause indu.9:ry wiUparative'y long-lived products 
. ei.. et ere there is a dansthe nuclear reaction Mat take ,
place in atomic bombs. rover"- et- el f:'- 1(--1411-
planls, _ship engines and rese-
reactors.
,They and other Esse so ts.', ettr Three Namedhave been the ."braric ee7
of atcmic energy. How .
they could never encianei lict'ne In Theft. .0.fcf !hem in' such a say 'h
things has plagued scientis.s fur I 
more than a decade.
To Work For Mankind
The problem still exists, but
it has been reduced in size by
the prospect of putting consider-
able aecounts of -these dangerous
by-prod1cts to work for man-
kind.
The cemmission bases its
charges for radioactive materials
on a unit called the curie, which
it the amount of radioactivity
of one gram of radium.
As an example of the price
changes made possible by the
new Oak Ridge technique con-
sider cerium 144. On 
Thursdaythe _AEC charged $1.000 per
curie for it. On Friday. the price
dropped to El to $2 depending
en the quantity purchased.
Uses Are Varied
One of the five cut-rate
topes strontium 90. is a hazard
to mankind as generated and
spread by exploding atomic a misdemeanor, the case was
weapons. Enough of it can cause tried before. Judge Waylen Ray-
bone cancer. But separated from burn. The young man was fined
reactor products it becomes use- $35 plus costs, and he made
ful in industrell thickness gauges, restitution to Mr. Causey, ac-
"in medical applicators for treat- cording to reports.
ment- of some eye conditions."
as a source of luminosity, and
In atomic batteries.
Cesium 137 is usee in cancer




90. can be used in "self-luminous
sources" and in batteries.
Cerium 144 and technetium 99
have yet to be exploited fully
because of their limited avail-
ability and high cest. in the
past.
Fishing Gear
A hearing was held yesterday
and today in the County Judge's
office at which time three youths
Were charged with grand larceny.
according to officials.
The three juveniles allegedly
stole a boat and other fishing
equipment at Kentucky Lake last
week belonging to Wade Causes,.
Route 5, Murray,
Two of the youths were present
fer the hearing yesterdae. Bond
has been set in the amount of
$300 to insure their presence in
court later this month.
At the hearing this morning
charges against one youth were
changed from grand larceny, a
felony, to "unlawfully taking an-
other's property without felonious
intent." With charges reduced to
PUBLISHER HONORED
BOSTON l — Ogden Reid
publisher of the New York Her-
ald Tribune, was one of eight
persons who received • citations
Friday night from Boston Univer-
sity's School of Public Relations
and Communications. The citation
called Reid "a wise and energetic
leader whose efforts have inject-
ed new zest and vigor into one
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"mast highway slaughter in
Kentucky."
"For the Past two weeks there
has been an ararming increase
,in t ranee fatalities...with this
in intind. I have instructed 'the
Kentucky State Police to take
severe preventive action..." he
said.
Sturgin eaid the main purpose
of the reacilbeecks would be to
apprehend some 15 per cent of
the state's drivers who are op-
elating on a `revoked, suspend-
ed, expired or non - existent
driver's license.
"It • is my feeling that t h e
many who are welling to obey
Kenencky safety laws should be,
and will be, protected from
these fecy who refuse to con-
form to the requirements eetab-
lished for their safety..." he
added.
Only 68.3 'per Cent of schools
Alter A:gebra II 'in Kentueky.
whdle the national percentage is
63-3.
In mor e advanced ceurses,
plane geometry is effered in 69.3
7 e_NISCFORT 01 —Dr. -Robert
P.. Martin, slate superintendent
cf inetructlen• said Men- I
day ',het the ratio ef Kentucky
pupils ecme firm of set-
ence and nesetisma'ecs is ap-
pren(,mate:y the same_as that
for the na,t:cn as a whale,
Mar sia.d a survey made by
-the- Bureau of reillruotian Of the
.eepar.ment of Educe.i.in show-
ed, howLver, the: the Keetucky
percen, age is beceted greatly by
'students taking "general science"
et-gebteeCe 341,11ai433. rather
h reiseefic ceiunies in eilher
Mil/ n said the "research timi-
ngs are haonai (.riy and that
no a eempt was nele Li dsaw
emcee:eerie or try to evaluate
ho cuti:ity inotruotion. (he
Materlal for the toe of tone of
.h:ee aiv-eory cemere,t.es which
:he Board Eeicatran
.raered Martin to appeint last I
Neverriber.
• W. Z. Cart.... Superintendent.
of City Schools tcld the Ledger
land Times this morning that
I Murray High School offered
-••-mday's comple•-. record fol- senior physi.s, s000more boo
lows: logy, 11th grade chemistry, and
plane geometry. This would putCensus  35 Murray High School within theAduk Beds  65 percentages expressed in th isEktierg:1-.43y Beds   30 orticie.
PaVntes Admitted   3 Murray High School also of-
PaIlentS amrii'Sed • 5 fers Algebra 1 and. Algebra 2.NEW Citizens  0 It does not offer solid geometryPatients admitted from Friday
900 a.m. to Monday 1:30 p.m.:
Mrs. Rudy L McDougal, 503
No. ; Mrs &Ka r Morr.s. Rt.
I: Syman J. Rudd, Rt. 3, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Hubert Brandon, 51
§. 74h.: Mors. L. E. Young arid
baby girl, Rt. 1, Akne; Mrs.
Joe Jackson. 1200 Syea mere;
Mrs. N obel Paschall and baby
girl, Rt. I. Put-year. Tenn.; Mrs.
Jetnn Stewart, Rt. 5, Benton;
54r-ss. Grace Holcombe, 1616 Mil-
ler; Porter Hutchens, Rt. 2; Mrs.
Wary Marvel, 200 Pine St.; Mrs.
Crawford Barnett. Rt. 1, Aimee
Masser ('art Warren McDeugal.
Pre 5; Mies Diane Erwin, Rt. 1,
Hazel; Mrs. Kirby Hosford. ret.
5; Miss Let-a Ghoolsen, 501 No.
7th: Wilt P. Slcdei, RI. 2, Farm-
ington; Mrs. Elbert Lassiter, 302
So. 5th.t James Cathey, Madge,
Tenn.
Patients dismissed from April
11, to April 14, 1958:
Mrs. Ted Alexander. RI. 12;
Mrs. Elwin Willianss, 1002 Hick-
ory, Benton. and baby girl; Mrs.
Wm. Boyd and baby boy, 512
So. lethe Mrs. J.rtan Roark ,eniel
baby boy. College Station; Mrs.
PPseep McClain. 407 So. Ni.
Renter.; Mrs. Ittin Shekels, 417
So. &h.; Miss Sharon Kay My-
ers, RI. 3; Mrs. Henry Richard-
eon and ba-by boy. Rt. 1, Hardin;
Mrs. WIleiam Hicks and baby
girl, Oorsc rd; Mrs. Dan Ross,
Rt. 2; Will Wratheree t. 4; Sy-
and trigonometry, however an
I'he rep et iae: of the topsy-
turvy. currioulum: "In general,
Kern eeke hrib ech_ela • have f..0-
lzwed the pree-mizant
eset era of cerergaTi a F.-Ed- s--eiceee
anti menthe:mat iees Lff.ngt an
he air. ti and testis c grades."
adeied :hat sioth a pregratn
'offers lees to the more
capa-Ke -a n d mature
'Partr...rs and seniors, .e in




FwAsr i-zo -'N ite Focretary
rf Sac J his Foster Deeps today1
chareee 'hat Pre-'a Is enlancer-
reg world fleece by prostituting
diplrmacy for propaganda pur-
poses. '
Delles. in an eeeey utburst
al his news seereesnee, ueerle
he words presee-1'7n and de-
bauchery in .desc•-i'eng Soviet usc
•if dio'imacy.
Dt emehetize neeer sshele
that he Uni•e4 S a es is prepared
to' 'it down with Russia at pre-
eentnit meetines at any time.
' press for peace.
He saidadvanced mathematics course .1 pre-summ:next year which is beirg plan -
will beennerd will include solid geometry. I .
. -aye ButCarter saod 'h t at the goal In
he exac,etta say schools is _S• 4..41•4*,-4 a- 1  
well rounded curriculum a n d 'the altmtnot to be especially heavy on , eggestingscience or any other field. 
;Thursday.Th.? -g 1 1 - rldr 
e, 
• : Jet a
long-range study designed to
strengthen and sharpen t h e
cetnEe if study me the- Erse 121
grade; of the public sofaieLs.
The dece:en to term the com-
mittees was made last, summer,
before the Soviet Unecn launch-
ed its two earth aa,e`olites. and
committee memOrrs were mm-
Cd 
I
ater the Sputniks wire into
orbit. _
One el the. mos: obvtexis
weekneeses excised in''he re-
port -was in the number cf
schools elf ng ,en:-or physics. I
°ne 30.4 per eent Kt Mutiny 
hue Letkels offer the course,
compared with 56.8 per cent for
the naeicn as a whole.
Kentucky exceezes the naticih-
al percentage in the percenage
I h gh schools offering „vivo-
mere biolegy-93 per cent to 90
per cent for the tration. The
ate lags again us offering 11th Russia has developed difficulties.9.
o grade chi mrs,ry, With (Contamad on Pale Four)only 46.4
he hopes that such
am`ieseec4rr al iaits
in Moscow in a few
he did no: knew
day. He said the West
orking on a reply te
Soviet vammunicatioa
the discussions start
per cent .f h:gh 9C11),Ar offering
'the ceurse rump:red , with the
notienal average cf 63.8 per cent
On a lower level, of the 456man J. Rudd • (Expire), Bt. 3. public high schrocis in the corn-Benton; Mrs. James Bawdy, 717 inen.wealth with a nun h evade
318 or 69.7 peP Cent offer gen-
eral 1113..'h CTI13 C'..r11p3 rLd with
the national percentage of 75.1.
A' ebea I is
Large Scale Use cent of :(ate sehiols hating a
Of Roadblocks
EmSt., Benton, Mrs. Fred
Joyce, P.O. Box 115, Hazel, Mess
Fronie Mae Parker, No. 4th.
nun h grade, while it is offered
:n 91.9 per cent of the nation'sis Promised ath Kent ucky enrol len en:
algebra I classes is 73.2 per cent,
In
FRANKFORT Kwptucky orxnpared with 67 per cent for
motorists were warned today the nation.
that a large-scale use oil road-
la....ccles on the state's major
tegerways will be put into op-
eration immediately.
The warntng came from Pub-
lic Safety Cemmissioner Don S. 
per cent of Ken us-ky schools;Sturgal who said the blockades
would be thrown up to halt the solid geometry in 20.5 per cent,





The - Blood River Quarterly
ASS. ciaftional meeting of the
Business Women's Federation
will meet with the Memorial
Baptist Church April 18 at 6:00
p. m.
Each member is to bring a
covered dish.
The theme for the meeting
will be "vie, )ry Through
Youth."
'Miss Pat Stein. Margaret Fund
Student at Murray State Coi-
lege, wil :be the efireiker.
All business circle '4 members
are urged to attend aid visitors
are welcome.
Dulles explodes
Dulles discessed he possible
emmit siivaertin in a lengthy
creellon and answer meeting
with reperters until hteefirtall!
rve'.-ded on the, propgignda is-
sue.
noil'es 'set the Sovlet Unior
the'first time 'n werld history
has debauched anti prostituted
he diplomatic machinery for
pure prlearan.la purposes.
—id he belfevvt :his is one 9.1
the m ist daneerees deveeopments
'hat could affect world peace.
If they are going to dente,.
'his machtnery-, -1701Tee caldl tnee
rt. ssians may have to pay a
heavy price for what they are
cl-!ng He said the Soviets may
oe: rey a frail reed of sincere
diplomacy upon Which world
peace rests.
On o'her subjects. Dulles also:




• RG I IP —The presi-
dent f the No' nil "Association
of Manufacturers said today
Artier:ea corm "epend, trierow
inflate nor tax" its way out of
the present receesion.
"We must overcome this re-
cc :75i...re but we must net do so
at the experi,e of turning our
stepi from the petit that will
lead to our optential future
growth" Milton C. ',termer t old
a meeting of indicate:diets.
Lightner said .'he ration must
"c .1-nce basic faults and get on
wi' h ecenerrec growth."
H 's-armedt gvern-
ment "pump-priming" arid var-
ious proposues made by organ:z-
ed labor for fighting the recese
-
• "The train thing that is wreng
with placing our faith in pump-
peening is that it is a panacea
f .r a symptom and does net get
at the root cf the troubles in
our economy," he e a i d. "We
Might then go along f-or years
ucipg rewermnenf money to keep
eeerkers from idleness, and gov-
ernment spending to (counterfeit
business activity, witheut a n y
rear recovery cf the economy."
Kirksev PTA To
Meet Wednesday
The Kirksey High .School PTAwill meet Wednesday at 1:30 'p.m in the school auditorium .—
All members are urged to bepresent.
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LighteilSide of Congress
By FRANK ELEAZIR
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON In - The
. nriter I sede of Congress:
1 hisi is the happy time. This
is the e eek 1. Ar %tech eur law-
makers nest a unammous teen.
;his ts the annual Easier recess,
lor :spring junketing season. To-
day, in shert, neu enuiti inuiner
a quartun in t h e Carinocan1.
quicker elan on the. flour of the
Kane.
Alt Ih, no deubt. is as
shetind be. Anyway, st is as it
has been einee the merman: of
e.t>.-..,Tss would rather not run
to the eantgary.
There are differences, :it h.
The year the members haven't
--nee sinney waited fur Easter. For
e past -three menetu they have
world.
BIBLE THOUGHT 1- Oa • -
And he said unto them, go ye into all the
Mark 16:15.
Trained missionaries must be educated,
and then supplied with the neeesities ut life
in foreign fields. We who stay at home can
do our part too.
JO.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New_ City Hall. and . Gas Building  
Sewer _Piant Expansion  _ 
Planning and Zoning. Commission with
• Professional Consultation 
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion.
 { SidewalLs. 'Curbs, Gutters*.
Widened Streets in some tarcaS





Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mrs. Carter Bailey Bailey. 34. the former Katie Pearl
ailbrey of Murray, was murdered sometime Sunday .even-
.ny in Detroit. Mich.
•
Director he Retail Mei-Aar-its Association an-
iour.:ed 2'3 business firms in Murray will
close .each I a.tfrn,ron during the summer
months. beg:nn.ng May (3 ani xtending through August
26.
Mrs. IV. S. swanr. 'raf,
Vaughn of Jackson,
Nhille — 'Funeral Ser.-ices were heir' arranged
7ntiay tor - Wiiliam Oren Falwell. 36, who died at his
home here Saturday night after an extended illness. He
WaSa La:iVe of Murray.
her guest Mrs. Hortense
CREW POLLED-Here are the three crew members Killed along
wen 44 passengers when the Capital Airlines Viscount:
cras'-,ed at Freeland. Abell. FILM left: Capt. William J.
44. 14 estwood. N J. peon Earle M. Binckliky. V.
LAI.Ittown. N. •Infiret officer, Rath M. Deneeee. St. Peters-
burg, Fla., hostess. linters& vino; .,̀0iiisa • • I
.4 Ili • .e. •. • -
T3 EliROPE-
2.id PRIZES !el
$t Ont Kotreseli, DID, sod Sin.,
3-w /11515
$300 keepsake C Ass
a ,
-31213-44ASS
Y... NIA a,,.: Catch
NO PUFIFS - NO J.N$US
NOO4iI13 TO Eu f
.r •
Kc,„; .ne e_ers-net r: en,
feet certor e ereer.-1 ,•-• eve./
eraegemcre r ' -I (t.L.-
;Tool Q.rec: t.t.,...k t-..r tr:,
rt.:rte. K,epy..;,,f: in ihe f fn
c•'-dunlfe t:..7 .. .1 b,




*eel 3..,..unflina; A'f: FICO 1% 7'7
; 
.f.




....thes of hes journey veal be a
'Pep in -beautiful Catlin"
The anle beamed.
Nix n gulped. •
Ch is ern ef nee oeuntries
ri S uth .-krnencit he wasn't
onamng to vesie
Rep. Frank M Certain (D-
enali-a anether eertgres.sienal
one gets Can-
ndia fte r ( and eae-. er ) than
ene members get home. He
teas in 34 tnrea: nnenrey to ad-
aress . the :ilea! teurnizet bureau.
-*hat web the. heat of the
ennad.an eant. campaig
tar tral 53:d he was surprised
4cerestery State J .ren Fester
Dunes bee -re e asked inrn to
rt irs a prtfacr his re-
risarke. tin; neraalrnc..r: -the
.J.Z1 y u are aoJut hdar
ire th. n.y of C agl-catnar. the weell
Celtic. etc."
Coffin added that there were
new types of speeolne he could.
make ,under 'hese difficul4 eir-
oumnances, and that all were
unuceep..eble. .He said in fact
the CM) sensible thing for him
to de was go htime.
So y.-ti Ihtnk this was where
Goff n eat down? 'He went on
to speak for at least a, WI kwur.
A good speech. Ivo. Non-par-
titan. est.; abeire the future.
He said• it's briettn
Lae: week the lighter side
said it was true about that
flancey-lebeled broom &net en Sandra biscuit eerie-
a •gevernment brienIrng here. nuns
The key word thee is
Before a United Press photog- Tuner girls who gave demon-
replier could set denn to take neat:net and recelvtd blue en-
a shA of it. :he sign had been bons are as fellewei Pam Tid-
changed. This week . it reads, well, hew to make teothpaste; 
"trea-ty room." Margaret Brandon, hdtir to make Students Find Proof
Of Indian Legend
in the scree.' auditorium.
Nancy Bazzell, Sandra Bed-
well, Lorna Rees arid Annette
Pahner - gave speeches and re-
cern ed .blue ribbens.
The 1,q6lleiTig gave derndn-
strati tree and won blue ribbons
in the senior groups: Nancy
Hanna. ice box rolls; Charles Gail Tress, blue ribbons; Caro-
Tubres. elenricity; Toni Burenete Pahner anti Judy S'hunns,
harittlYi. AEA_ krtta.Ai. Car*44,1....PS-1 real_ .r•O'n's•
mer• atrawberaY barearian; Mary eaneen
t unit; Marilyn Young-
Beth Dazza ice dream delights; bleed, Ta.n.ce Juan Key
nine: Like, unbecked cookies; and Betty A .rn-- '•.
Gracie George, red ribbon.
Dress-tel. ,
enie ribbon and Bettie Srnith a
red ribbon.
Semi tailvred u n i .t; Sandia
Crusoe's - Island
Bids For Tourists —..
By PATRICIA GRAY
United Peers Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON - -,- If
yeu'd tke throw off 'worldly
car. tnigthe iry the tiny
island (-if the come of t*Ile
!Wade fiarn-4;*: by Rebireson Cru-
see.
V It densani turn nut as you'd
bectert--youeeettad-flry shank-ne 
velem/ern 'n a metier rf hours
--beeeing Cruerv's tittle by none
four yeers and four merifter.
Sarenge travel agency la
meenlawash; Cyntha Ezell, pre-
pars'. len of sandwrftrhcs f o r
freezer; an d Sharon Sledd,
recipe for perspiration.
Beys in the electrical projects
receiving_ bhie ribbons e r e:
Michael Palmer, Michael Rose,
Ceeie Eteletes. Inazzell, Max
ituel.kts. Flat Hughes and Char-
les Tubbs.
-'Thee receiving reds were:
Hugh 'Outran:. Jerry Parker.
Gary Ye...Ingle:inn Dan Easley
and J tinny Adams. Adda Black
. E.ASTONT, Mass. - - A
erna:t wn legend has been suo-
etantriated by a Stonehin di-
logo who,. etringh paLmeaking
nigging. f-onel ruins at an early
Indian nviliaarton right on the
ve.pris.
F Tr  downeneeisle hove
1,:-.kott a -Indent thrtnn lore
nnenereous caves. But WU-
Newick of Plaintlaie de-
cided to .de seenerthiing anent ift.
1- an 'he Cennveter  Clan _alse Wktti a  Mend, Nkevieek be-
received a Mete ribbon. gin digging In an nroa thee wan
In the 1.1.AXid'A" rk (revision the reported to be the nenter quart-
fellewinn boys won blue ribbons: era of a W-amptine ag Ireines
Larry. Blakely. Jimney Anderson, Indien wee party during King
Glen Young. Michael Johnson Phrep's war ageinet Massachu-
s 111,...b. -WagedMes A Taer-a er Se'
Cecena. as ea Rouen* rework ace
cording le the Orgfart.'Z' aft*Ala of
Arn,7'..C2r. Staten
A present day venter' to the
tern- tsfenti of the Juan Fernan-
dez ikrteserielago mirdre, if he
I:pawed as (hem, be greetei by
the dynes ef sr.me famous
sigheseces ;1 •tie pan.
Good Lobsters_
Crenquesene•r Vase> Nunez. de
nentnand Magelland
and Sir Frenees Drake all
dropped in at ..ne erne or
a.
•I-
FIVE CMILDREP41-rirernen fight flames in home or my, arid
hlis. Arthur Si. Hu es in Cleveland, where five of their alit
children perished. The victims ranged In age from 4 montl s
to 7 yflirs Parents are shown after the nre. Survivng child
Is 22-muntlinad-ChraUne (iewer .tinterisational)
Te.
nein out searching the sky tie
nes, plumbing the ciep:ns ' in
:Lens. and watching entitle envious
eye -the f..igett anew:going 'tuts,
ides bound for the' kind of
wh.cti, even fer Cm-
ens:mare -exese erne' on dreams:.
Take lien James B. latt (Re
Calif I. lie is aim rig dozens of
mernebrs nee) have bear. ferried
AVIS to Cape Canaveral, Fla.,
to see_ neinele_ _netessaratiene and,
if they are luck/. a latent-ring.
Utz and h_s grenip nen:n:1y
sweated ut a Vanguard count-
& wn • t within 35 seeende of
icro.Thn the Ag rolled '
the sten ,Was Vaned eft But
didn't leave lel:then !earn-
ing svnerharig. He .0eund there
are 37.000 seperate parts to the
Vangua. west-
den s•rn:-?.!imes it won't work.
c mplicand as this rais-
e:, he reported, "it was
e•h.- ref:netting. as we ap-
e- renu 'lie rhieitle pad, to
le. Hunan call from the
f:th -tic-cit. .sorid up a _screw
Present Ftieberd M
N.re n is all set ter 'a South
Arne:- inn *rip. and it Looks kke
:le man hive further than
he planned.
A bunch of Chilean ensress-
Kirksey 4-H Club Held Rally Recently With Many Attending
The /Crksey 4-H club held Sharc,n Sle.cld and Linda Wilson, ,
their cenenernety rally March 28 _red ribikens.
lnnIcirt and blouse unit; Ph,yilas
Ezell, Pam Tidwell, Margaret
Brandon, Jean Ftley 'and Nancy
Wlson, blue ribbons; Eairabeth
Arnold and Margaret Tucker,
red ribbons.
Meese coat and pajama unit;
Tere Beralseet, Stella Adams and
Tht: dress revue began at 7:00
pan. to the serairs a Easter
Parade Is payed by Nancy
Bizzeilenvitla the following girls
nerd:nen. their c:•,(thng prajects;
p helder and apron unit; Sue
Hueleiny. Sharnn Sena.. Mary
Anams and alarm Venable;
blue labb :es, Lerma Hale and
W.n no Lee, red ribbons.
Sc" dre.s. unit; arynthia
Ezel.. Jueith Hargls Betty Jenes
and Jernee Peery, blue ribbons;
nen wer.• v:s:t.n4( the Scenic •Intitttser in 'he": -rarvels. Twv sy a.. Tucker. Linda Darnell,
I an week and three presence renowned Aft"f4M,''ffts Samuel
• peeperly need. .Sen. Mike Darwin and James Orsok-Waso
Nid.thf !D-11vra.) was lay- out !ri an anc3cranc-.• there.
.r.g wvic.rne on in f ine Mas 11..-rra NV5 .a favirr1te
-trio; ral 
be visitng America'," he reeneire absurd. Spanieh g
'Our vice president stem will !went. and legends of buried B. p hien,ro
fashion. benee of r pent!' fur bucca-
;aid. "and I run esPeellY ore with cane es if axial fr en
VD Still Is
pleased k, say one of the h.gtin smith Ann-r.ca were eften C
:ajar! in the regeon.
As hile as -1958 The neleseil
made. hews There were. repsirts
then that 'stead was sinking
into the Pacinc.
Retern had it that herds of
g-at descendants c- f ar.ctieeet
:1111CC.1- kept Vrtnene a;Stri
her nrin. cn-thed and
fed. re emed the sconty we gee-
• n 4 the Itawd efroely %at
.t -modem trier the see."
rte. repents .obviously were ex-
- recen•ed.
The inesel Vies 3a0 nines off
'he (linen Censt, end es only
three h tors from i's
Anwirt.
eti-f attract:inn is it's lob-
-an-en y are taken eter -the
eni.eeern vsid met-rally built






United Press Sc.elce Editor
NEW YtaftK - A "VD"
expert hyt aedressed himeelf
nen nanling. bluntness to his
ten( w phy -ticians. He said: -G.)n-
orrhur e. reinues to be a major
cernmenicab'e disease for the age
gro -15-• :o 19. Surprised. LT' •
one7"
a For thin doctors are mainn
tn blame, .ad Dr Abrahein
Cniperin. senior staff physician
of the Vnerans' Administration
in Cheage. Now that
'hr. "VD" can be cared easily.
doctor: make high' ef it aid
many don't report !her aca-ns
0 etiblie health reetetrities.
Identify Contacts
Th s rr:pplcq he enence itf
nerineogy. he conezeini. That
sennee ,reees the patternt; by
ri ratn,inir40•'e toe ises
seread among en ;as in -.ries
:Wert- • in blocks to pn
..-preaci.- In VD. this involves
e.,ntify:n7 •h• ec. semi F" 1.f in-
n:end t .11.11 so they can be
-neared a: ci teased before 'hey
'11^ .7; sprearters them -elver. r
net re g, norrhea need ee eas-
ly eurei weh antibiotics or
:he st:ifa drugs., these VD Caws
est.ally Were treated in - VD
clinics or by Specialists. Now
.hey are mainly treated in the
offices of family doctors who
- u Aunty sec' the patients "only
once" net there is 'peer or no-
centric, envesegatiort"
Depite the case .with . which
*he disease is cured, medicel
sc,:.nce is not even c:7);-: •n.
control' "g its spreliii Thi an-
nual reported inciden& rend
1.000,640-cases and Dr. Ge:ncrin
'slid his was undonirtedly way
ben*. the • true- incidence. Of ail
ea es. 29 per cent .int else. eena
-peers he end.
. -There are many reenerns- ere
or. seurring fainre." he said
. in the teenneaal journal of he
American. Academy, ran Getuail
raetnei "Of prime impr ;ince
i. 'he neiricre tee:2rd gonninea
if our phesiejar.s and ..,f members
of . ether health prefe.siens. as
teen a; of pennir in penmen
Conditioned by Attitude -
"Certainly wha• ari-18-year
old thinks of this di,en,
:he
rns e.dttr. Our jeke
renerk mere in ,e.
r-rrr Lc pen Aineenow. In
a,r, ar... we t• ,ri • .1
o




demonstrations. Mrs. L or ci t e
Wyatt.
After awarde were presented
by Mrs. Weather end gamer, led
by Lonna W.I.S.3 the club served
refreshments to about one hun-
dred and seventy-five members,
parents and :her visitors.
Nancy /Innen Reporter
BRICK BY BRICK
MEMPHIS, Tenn. IP -J. L.
Rutledge told the I•norlff's bur-
glary-theft squad today that a
aleinenLy was stolen brick .by
brick from a vacant tenant
n„tise on Ills farm.
Crankcase Crisis!
It seems this nice old lady drove into a Phillips 66
Station to till up with Flite-Fuel. When the attendant
checked the dipstick. he found she had only about a
quart of oil left in her ear. When he pointed this out,
she replied: "Fine ... as soon as! usc that up, I'll put
in some more!"
Of course the Phillips Dealer expleined that she needed
.6veguarts of oil for adequate lubrication! r
- _ 
Now that spring is here, it's time to thinYWaTihe
Oil in our crankcase. If you are still using "winter
grade" oil, it's' time to change it. But %thy use two,
when one will do? Better snitch to
Phillips 66 T rop-Art lc* is hails gis es you
the effects of 10w, 20 and 30 grade oils.
Compared to old-fashioned oils it can
actually double engine life. Dri‘e in to-




At first the expe. roe found
.oily evidence of 20th century
euntire, 'including beer C:1716,
riekrIZ. tit iv ire ani ninety
gpo.:ns. Dui dtwn 14 inches they
tletutei dentate :traces -if &s-
chen% including fire h.. le end
natieherwIce. rkirg:rig-etee(x.r leen
fenend ea primitive knife blade
and e prejectele pent benieved
drain buck to anent 1.000 A.
D.
Arrewhcade. stone blades ern
dee:tree ea pet ery, all cern fled
by the Menace:use-Mc Archaeo-
legnal Senety as f Inainn en-
gem, turned the town legend
Milo fact.
Bedwen, Anisette Palmer and
'Lillie Harrison. blue ribbons;
Anita Brannen, Lena Rosa and
Eva Monnlilan red ribbons.
The following girls from the
Coaesevater Club also avadeled
el -'Thing projects: apron and pot
resider, Sherry Wilkereen, red;
elcOn-blense, Janice Wilson, blue;
Stearin- ',Bazzell, Karen Bazizell,
Patricit Raze-R, Katie Dick and
ltcky WI-ler-son red rinners.
Judges ter use evereig, were:
speeches, Mrs. Lucile Potts, Mrs.
AMA Mae Hopkins; woodwork





318 Kentucky Ave. - Ph. 5-6220
• ; Paducah, Ky.
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AND ALL THESE FEATURES
• No receiver button in ewe No Cord.
• No attachments behind ear. Noth-
ing to hide.
• Hearing aid hidden inside glasses.
Colorless tube carries sound to ear..
• Full range, full dimensional, higher
fidelity hearing.
LI SI voithev1 Flit $om.
;Au Q11 it.. Ions .•ag t4 ad,
iOrm ton end od•ontogss of 61,1114/11D M•priewg
Gloss*,
nee:Leer" eri- e.-e e ereeenninet-. nee eet.
iCt ;lane anarasee-,
A





The highway ride of tomorrow is here!
New-type, sound-conditioned concrete
for America's newest primary highways
There's not a "thump" to be heard when you drive this
cordinuoustoid concrete. Almost line riding above the
pnyffment, instead of on it. You'll say this new-type con-
crete gives you the smoothest, motit quiet ride ever.
It's laid without interrupting joints'. Then only the
tiniest cushion spat-es are sawed into the surface. You
never feel or hear them. Freezing, thawing and de-icers
enet hurt new-'type concrifte. What's more, it's laid
flat ... stays flat ... serves 50 yeans and more.
Sound reasons why new-type concrete is the preferred
pevenwrt for new primary roads.
Built to cost
Kentucky taxpayers less
Only concrete inn be engineered
to Match eipecterl Willie loads.
serve MI year. nntl more. Its first
Colt is moflortif., New typo con
cute roods soy,' taxpayers cbtler.
on moult/en/me ... which will be
up to 60", lees then for 111AphAlt.
PONT L AND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 805 Comersarreirth Bldg.. Louisville 2, isabsoky
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nd more. Its first
• New-type eon
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Major League.Baseball On Today From Coast-Coast
This Year Baseball Sees Many New Faces, Parks. UniformsRed Sox Grapefruit League
Champions; Williams Tops
By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press Sports Writer
It's the Boston Red Sox as
the Grapefruit League baseball
aeampions of 1958 and as for
a. batting champion, how can
you beat a "perfect" record like
that of Busox slugger Ted Wil-
liams?
The Red Sox, who have been
described by Yankees' manager
Ted Williams
Red Sox
Casey Stengel as the rival he
fears meta in this year's Ameri-
can 'League pennant chase, made
OP Case look good by winning
16 out of 22 gtmes against
major-league opposition this spr-
ing for a .727 winning percentage.
That's a comfortable lead over
that brand-new San Feancisco
-giants, who had the second best
Itcord - a 21-11 won-lost record
for a .656 percentage that topped
all other National League teams.
Better Than Yankees
And it's a whole lot better
than the losing 14-18 recoed of
Stengel's Yankees. The world
champion Milwaukee Braves
were third in the spring standings
with a .571 average, while the
two Chicago clubs, Cubs and
Thee Sex, tied for fourth at
And how about that Williams?
Sheer perfection. He went to
bat only five times all spring
-socked two homers, singled
once, and walked twice. An
ankle injury prevented the amaz-
ing 39-year old American League
batting champion from- playing
more often.
Of course, in sheer justice
Abe spring training batting crown
"Sas to go to another creaking
--veteran - 30-year old Granny
Hamner of the Philadelphia Phil-
lies. Making a comeback as a
third baseman. Granny whacked
29 hits in 58 at-bats for a cool
.500 batting mark - tops for
players who batted a fair number
of times.
Top slugging honors, however,
went to shortstop Ernie Banks
of the Chicago Cubs. In addition
To his .375 batting average, the
slugger with the toothpick build
hit 14 homers. Runner-up in
that department was big Bill
Skowron of the Yankees with
11.
Last Exhibition Games
Here's what happened in the
wind-up exhibitiun games Sun-
day:
Wililams pinch-hit a homer but
lithe Red Sox were beaten by
the Richmond Virginians of the
International League. 5-1. , for
the second straight time as Deron
Johnson led the Yankee farm-
hands with a three-run homer;
Jerry Lynch's eight-inning single
drove in the winning run for
Cincinnati in a 3-2 decision over
Bakimore; homers by Yogi Berra,
playing for the first time since
warch 31. and. Hank Bauer led
the Yankees to a 10-5 win over
the Phillies.
Frank Thomas drove in Six
rens weh two homers in Pitts-
burgh's 14-2 win over Columbus
of the International Leagu
Washington rallied in the last
two innings to beat the White
Sex, 9,5; Cleveland scored five
runs in the ninth to beat the
Giants, 8-5; homers by Andy
Pafko. Frank Torre, and Lew
Eurdette led Milwaukee to a
7-3 win over Detroit; Danny
McDevitt's two-hit pitching for
seven innings led Los Angeles
to a 4-1 win over the Cubs;
and theeKtnsas City A's swept
a twin bill from St. Louis, 7-1
and 3-2.
In last-minute player switches:
Milwaukee optioned outfielder
Ray Shearer to their Wichita
farm team; Cincinnati 'got down
to the 28-man limit yesterday;
and Baltimore purchased I9-year
old shortstop Ron Hansen from
their Vancouver farm club but
stayed within the limit by op-






Los Angeles a: San Francisco




Los Angeles at Saneran,eisco
Only game scheduled.
American League
W L Pct. GB
Wa4myet n 1 0 1.000
New Yerk 0 0 .000 la
Chcag 0 0 .000
Menet • 0 0 .000 la
Baltimore 0 0 .000
Cleveland 0 0 ,000
Kansas City 0 0 .000
Boston 0 0 .000 1
Yesterday's Results




New Y ak at Beoeton
Deteet at Chicago
Kansaas City at Cleyeland
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Chico go
Kansas City at Cleveland





NEW YORK - Otis Woodard,
159e4. Memphis, Tenn., outpoint-
eel Eddie Andrews, 156, Lowell,
elass. (10).
PROVIDENCE, RI. - Willie
Pep, 129, Hartford, Conn., out-
pointed Celo Ortiz, 125, Puerto
Rico (10).
OAKLAND. Calif. - Joey Gi-
ambra, 160. San Francisco, out-







, NEW YORK 111 - A large
reduction in the number of- free
throws in major college basket-
ball during the 1957-58 season
produced ;he sharpest scoring
decline in the 66-year history
of the game.
NCAA statisticians released the
season's final figures today and
announced the point production
was five per cent less than
that recorded during 1956-57. In
4,149 major college games, the
_157-58 season produced an aver-
age total of 136.9 points per
contest compared to the 1958-57
average of 144.0.
The number of foul shots
lier game dwindled for the fifth
straight year. There was almost
no. change in the average number
of personal fouls. Thus the de-
dine in free throws was the
result of, the new rule which
limited the number of free throw
opportunities during the past sea-second Too ,izThe. nseyoritnhge drteowp %taws° emrnhtas:son.
a-minute teams in major college
kinks in 1957-58. Only eight,
headed. by Marshall's 88-point
average, were abie to average
at least 8(1 points a game. This
is the lowest "total since 1952' and
is in sharp contrast to 1956-57
when 24...learns scored-at-that
NEW YORK ae) - Even as a
second, Sugar Ray Robinson is
first class.
The middleweight_ Champion
fill'ea in as a second for Otis
Woodard Monday night at St.
alielveas Arena and coached his
sparring partner to an upset,
split' decision over middleweight
Eddie Andrews of Lowell, Mass.,
In their widely - televised : 10-
rounder.
Andrews, who had forme). mid-
dleweight king Rocky Graziano
in his corner, lost the fight
by 'the slim margin of one
point.
Referee Teddy Martin favored
Andrews on a rounds 'basis,
5-4-1, while judge Joe Eppy
voted for Woodard, 5-4-1. The
deciding vote was cast by judge
Artie Aidala, who scored it 5-5
in rounds but gave the decision
to Weoderd on points. 6-$.
The United Press had Andrews
ahead, 5-3-2.
Both fighters must have been
following their' instructions to
the letter. Andrews, a 3-1 fav-
orite. loeked like the wild-swing-
ing Graziano of old while Wood-
ard was the Robinson-type box-
er-puncher.
Woodard. a native -cif Memphis.
Tenn., now livinein•New York,
sustained a cut alongside his
left eye in the fifth round. but
Andrews elected to shoot for
the body. It failed to work.
Although a light puncher,
Woodard bloodied Andrews' nose
in - the fourth session and stood
up remarkably well under the
New Englander's concentrated
body attack the rest of the way.
It was only the 10th victory
in 28 pro fights for Woodard,





Horton 002 000 000-2 5 3
Wasahingem 000 113 00x-5 8 2
F. Stalleven, Wall (7) and Da-
ley, Whet e (7). Ramos •
and Courtney. Loser -F. Sulli-
van (0-1). leRee-Jereten, Lernon._
Drysdale Is 'Choice
Of Some Experts.:
• By ALEX KAHN that he is in top _cendition and -choice through his record last
United Press Sports Writer the Doeger coaches hia-to eau-, season of 17-9, best on the
LAS VEGAS, Nev. - Don' tion him against overworking on Dodgers club and one -of- the
Drysdale, the 21-year old Van the final swing through Arizona best in the league. His earned
Nuys, Calif., hurler who After and Nelfade. run average of 2.69 was just
only four seasons of professional "I'll really have to work hard- faction behind the 2.66 postedbaseball emerged this year as er than ever, he said. I've been
by teammate Johnny Podres andthe National League's leading trying to make up for the late;
hurler, said Monday he was ness of my reporting from service
honeeed by the distinction Sc- and I still feel I'm a little behind
corded him and hoped he could where I should be at this stage."
(live up to it. Because he has not been work-
"The performance on t h e ing as long this year as he
mound will 'prove whether _the had in previous training sessions,
writers who took part in the. he says his muscles, still do
United Press poll were correct," not respond as well as he would
the youngster said. • like. •
"But you can bet I will be Pitching for Home Fplks'
out there trying to justify their Drysdale is enthusiastic about
confidence in me by giving me the Dodgers now making their
that honor." home in Los Angeles. He is a
- Could Make It 20 hometown boy from San Ter-
Drysdale was reluctant to make nando Valley, just over the hill
dliny predictions what his goal from Los Angeles.
would be this season but when "I would say ,it was a little
asked if he was aimirig at 20 extra incentive to be pitching
games he replied, "If everything before the hometown folks, the
goes eight maybe I can do it." . kids I went to school with and te
as that of WarrenDrysdale, who stands Six feet, who have followed my baseball 
the same
si x inches and is tas lean as work with -a personal interest. Spahnz the. Milwaukee acrewho






For the second time in NCAA
history, two teams from the
same state finished 1-2 in scoring
as West Virginia followed Mar-
shall with an 86.9 average.
The final team defense stand-
ings alsci emphashea the trend
in scoring. The '50.0 average
compiled by San Francisco and
Oklahoma State's 51.7 are the
best defensive marks in six sea-
sons.
Kentucky was the only school
which finished in the top 40
in both offense and defense and
ranked among the leaders in
fisee of the six ,major staistical:
departments.
Cincinnati led in margin over
the opposition, averaging 20.6
points a vane more than its
opponents.
Whatever Happened To
Doe Blanchard 6. Glenn Davis
By United Press
Felix (Doc) Blanchard and
Glenn Davis were the "Mr. In-
side" a n d "Mr. Outside" of
Army's tremendous football teams
of 1944-46, each making the
United Press All-America team
for three straight years. Alfrme's
record in that memorable span
seas marred only by a scoreless
tie against 'Notre Dame .in 1946
and the Irish had that one
coming. In '44, Army defeated
Noire Dame 59-0 and followed
the next year with 47-0.
Whatever happened to Blanch-
ard and Davis? Blanchard, the
big fullback, is a jet pilot in
the Air Force, stationed in Eng-
land ,with the rank of major.
Davis, out of service, now is
assistant promotion directoe of








Kansas City 15 12
Nee' York 14 - 16
Washiggfon 12 15
Cies-ChM • 13 20
Baltimore  11 19
Detroit  7, 19
National League
Team W. L.




St. Louis  
Los Angeles  
Philadelphia  
Pittsburgh : 12 14 .462
(Includes only games vs. major
league competition).
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
The tradition of the Presi-
dential first pitch out of the
way. majer league baseball
breaks with its "trolley car" past
today with an opening day pro-
gram from the Boston Common
to the Golden Gate.
Some 225.000 fans, encouraged
by generally favorable weather,
should turn out in eight cities
to herald in. the game's new
ceaet-to-coast era. A new world
champion a new geographical
alignment, some 20 new faces,
and another 20 old faces in
new uniforms all help to mark
it as a pivotal opening day in
baseball _history.
Pivotal, because such spokes-
men as Commissioner Ford Frick
are proclaiming the dawn of a
"golden era" white others insist
too-rapid expansion carries seeds
of the game's destruction. Exhibit
A in the critics' list of arguments
is- the New York City area
without a game on opening day
for the first time since 1883.
Big Hoopla
Whatever the case, the pros
and eons of the expansion issue
are certain to be drowned out
in the hoopla of the West Coast's
grand openingebetween the trans-
planted Dodgers and 'Giants at
San Francisco. A crowd of 23,600
will jam its way into little Seals
Stadium while a • ttoal of 110
leporters bang out the details
of the historic festivities. Don
Drysdale, a native Californian,
__been named to start- 
the Dodgers against the Giants'
Ruben Gomez.
Sharing the spotlight - at
leas: . locally - with the big
West Coast opener are the de-
fending league champion a...Mil-
waukee firauesse'and New York
Yankees., The world champion
Braves open before 46.000 at
Milwaukee with Warern Spahn
facing Bob Friend of the Pitts-
burgh Pirates.
Philadelphia is at Cincinnati
and Chicago plays at night in
S:. Louis in the other National
League games. Detroit at Chicago.
Kansas City at Cleveland and
Washington at Baltimore round
out the all day-time AL schedule.
There will be about a dozen
rookies in the starting lineups,
headed by the Redlegs' 19-year
old Vada Pinson, outfielder Willie
,Kirkland of the Giants and
second-baseman Billy Moran of
:he Indians. Fans also will see




















Racers To Meet Tech
The Murray State College track
team will be looking for its sec-
ond victhry of the season tomor-
row night when the Racers host
Tennessee Tech.
Field events will start at 7:00
with the running events getting
tinder way at 7:30. Ribbons will
be awarded to the first three
placings. The event is being held
at night in order to give local
fans a better opportunity to at-
tend a MSC publicity spokesman
saidMurray has one victory to its
credit thug far this eson with a
624 to 592e win over Middle
Tenneesee. Tech is fevered ti's
enn- the &inference tele this year
and the contest Wednesday night








pionship pennant will be' hoisted
in pre-game ceremonies.
Gil McDougald returns to
shortstop in place of the injured
Tony Kubek for the Yankees,
which like the Braves, are solid
favorites to repeat. The Red Sox,
Frank Robinson
  24419P-_,_  
who lost to the Washington Sena-
tors. 5-2. in Monday's opener,
are regarded in some quarters
as New York's principal rival for
the pennant.
Robin Roberts, one of the
big disappointments of the 1957
season, draws his eighth straight
opening-day assignment for the
Phillies against Brooks Lawrence
of the Redlegs. Frank Robinson
beaned in • an exhibition game
last Wednesday. returns to the
Redlegs' lineup for the opener
but Willie Jones, whose son died
of pneumonia the other day,
will be missing from the Phillies'
batting order. Roberts was 10-22
last season and Lawrence, 16-13.
Last-Minute Switch
. Jim Brosnan (5-5) is the Cubs'
surprise starter against the Car-
dinals' Vinegar Bend Mizell, an.
other big 1957 disappointment
with an 8-10 record. The Cubs
have two rookies in their lineup
-John Goryl and Tony Taylor.
The Cardinals made a taste'
szewski in a Pittsburgh uniform
for the first time; eta-Yankee
Billy Martin -perfarming at short-
stop for Detroit, and sluggers
Minnie Minoso and Larry Doby
back in Cleveland uniferms.
New Manager in Debut
The Kansas City - Cleveland
opener also marks the debut
of the only new manager-Bobby
Bragan of the Indians, who suc-
ceeded Kerby. Farrell during the
winter.
San Francisco warmed up
Monday with its biggest parade
since Gen. Douglas MacArthur:5
return from Jailer'. The excite-
ment should reach a peak at
1:30• p.m. p.s.t today when Gino
Cimeli leads off for the Dodgers.
One rookie - Dick Gray - is
expected in the Dodger lineup
while the°Giants witt have three
-Kirkland. Orlando Cepeda and
Jimmy Davenport.
Drysdale, a 6-6 right-hander,
has a 7-3 lifetime record against
the Giants while' Gomez, a slend-
er six-footer, is 10-11 vs. the
Dodgers.
The Braves will have Harry
Hannebrink playing left field in
place of the injured Wes Cov-
ington but otherwise will present,
the same lineup that.' beat the
Tony Hubek
'11 Yankees
Yankees in the World Series.
Milwaukee's first world cham-
•
minute switch when they bench- choice as the Yankees' chief
'ed shortstop Eddie Kasko in
move that returned Ken Boyer
to third base and Alvin Dark
to short. •
Martin's debut at short and
Harvey Kuenn's in center field
feature the Detroit-Chicago open-
er in which Jim Bunning (20-8)
faces Billy Pierce (2e-12). The
White Sex. althsugh one of the
weakeet-hi'ine pennant contend-
ers in years, are the odds.makers'
rivals.
Herb Score. AL strikeout king
until sidelined most of last sea-
son by an eye injury that threat-
ened hii career, is on the firing
fate for the Indians Against
Kansas City's Ned Garver (6-13)
while the. Senators are protecting
their first-place position with
Chuck Stobbs (8-20) facing
Baltemere's Ccnnie Johnson (14-
11).
This Is The Year
For Promoter
By GEORGE M. TRAUTMAN
President, Naticnal Assn. of
Professional Baseball Leagues
Written for the United Press
cciLemous, Ohio .'1? - This
is the year of the "old pro",
and the pro stands for promoter.
We're out to put America's
baseball fans back where they
belong, out at the ball park
and away from the four-wall
hum-drem_ at. their _ living rooms
and those dancing images on
the front of the 21-inch picture
tube.' We're going to treat them
to real live ball players in action
whsre they can escape from those
"blue-by-btur" picture shows
-presented - err a• 
cial-by-commercial basis.
'Do It Ourselves' Project
This iF a job for men of strong
hearts and durable will. It is
a "do it ourselves" project and
-I'm-cheered by the reports from
everywhere in the National Ass-
elation empire. Advance ticket
sales are up. Substantial business
,men, civic leaders. housewives,
and „school kids, are on street
corners selling tickets. There is
a rebirth of community F p
that I have not witnessed
many years.
All of this rebirth of spirit
didn't just happen. It came about
through our intensified promo-
tional efforts. Our people have
come to realize that there is
more in operating a baseball
franchise than just opening' the
gates, throwing a few, h,-)t dogs
Into a kettle and hoping that
folks will drop in for the even-
ing.
We know there is more interest
in baseball than ever before.
We know, reports to the contrary,
that it still is America's number
one spectator sport. If 'there
were any measurable way of
counting the legions who, attend
games at the kid level on up :
through the American Legion,
high school, college, semi-pro and
amateur sandlot Panics', the total
would be Tar greater than 'the
140-million plus who have made
basketball the so-called number
*me spectator sports event.
Tap a Vast Reservoir _ -
Our basic project then is- to.
tap this vdst reservoir of new:
fans and to bring them into
oarks----for
evening of entertainment they
won't soon forget. We're doing
this be special nremetional ef-
ferts. We may attract the teen-
agers be having a reek 'n roll
I hand in a pre-game performance
lat home plate, the oldsters by
bringing- back all-time all-stars
for personal anpearancee. the
little fellows with special badges
or buttons that admit them free
it dadror mom comes along.
-Call them gimmicks if you
will, but time after time after
these special nights I have left
the ball park ,and listened to
the cerement. Casual fans, some
of whom hadn't been to ball
games in years. will be saying
"That was a lot of fun - I think
we ought to come back soon."
Our slogan is: "It pays to
advertiee - but let us not ad-
versetise".
From all of the evidence I
have seen, this slogan is begin-




ONCE UPON A TIME there was a very fickle
Fido who would switch masters at the drop
of a dog biscuit. "Why doesn't he hitch his
wagging to one star?" other canines whined.
"He's no more loyal than a cat." Then one
day Fido loped into his Mercury Dealer'sand bought a brand-new Mercury.
He got a Great Dane size trade-in allow:
ance_and bought at a price under 42 models
of the "low-price 3." Now he's the most
loyal Mercury owner ever.
MORAL: If you want a doggone good buy_
put your faith in your Mercury dealer.
MERCURY/50
WILSON MERCURY-RAMBLER -
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Has Meet At Club
The Supreme Foinat • Wood-
man Circle met recent:le at the
Wonsan's Club Heuse with Mrs.
GentDra Hamlett. presadent of
Grove. prestchng.
A specese feature of the even-
ing was the music by NI:lees
Ann Beale and Mary Ktes Rus-
sell. Ann Beale played -Minuet"
by Ludeng• Van Be. vest and
Mary Kees sea-et:en was -Blue
Waters" by Samue: B. Wilson.
They were guests invited to
serve on the team perfolueng
during the opening cerenvetes.
During the bid:nese meeting,
five new merriben, were accept-
ed by unanimous v o t e. Mrs.
&den Roberts, secretary. read
the minutes of the past meeting.
Mrs. Hazel Tun reported cm
the meeting of the service club.
Mrs. Genera Hamlet:. and Mrs.
Kate Maren Overcaiet extended
an invitation to the next service
club meeting in May.
The group voted :o pay two
months' insurance for members
á 4i hed- lost
the.: hemes by fire. Mrs. Lois
Wane-field wun the. docu_ prize.
?d.ss cienda Culler area:deic-
ed that the so:Testy group woukl
held their ineening on April 17.
. 'The club house Istiateas served
refreshments at he. ("Kee. of the
Tau Phi Lambda
Plans Rush Party
The Da Mu chapter of the
Tau Phi Lane:eta sorority will
have a mesh perry Thurelay
evening. April 17 at seven
o-cdck :n the _Murray Electric
.1Irs. John II inter
Slieaks In Paris To
Meeting Of DAR
Mrs. Jotna C. Winter was guest
speekee at a meeting of t h e
Ceptain Wendell Oury chapter
of the Davies:ens of the Ameri-
can Res:one:on Saturday after-
non. .kpeele 12 at 2:30. The
meeting was held in the borne
of Mrs. W. P. WI:Lane in Paris,
Mrs. Winter was introduced
by a mtimber of the program
esiranitteee Mrs. D. F. McCon-
nell. Her subject w a $ =ken
fnen -"The Fireside Book of
American Sings, the book of
Aznenean histery for the music
of our country. She illus-nated
the different songs so typical
ef the:: time. The story she
teei stated a member. was as
rived -is tapestry, for a good
song is timelese. a part of a
nation, jug kke the ounstitu-
tide
The hegeMe—Mrs. Leon Gro-
gan. presided arid led in the
selute to the flag. The opening
prerer was given by Mrs. J. D.
leereasessY-proetem. -The
4.'reasureds report was given.
Mrs. Grogan reed the prendent
general's menage. Mrs. Beale
give topics for the National De-
fense drama@ who was absent,
A party plate teas served by
the bessurae Guees at the meet-
ing were Mrs. Winter and Mrs.
Percy W.-seams and daughter,
Julie Ann Wilearns of Pars.
END OF FRANCO RULE SE,EN
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday. April 15
Circle 11 of the WSCS, First
Menhocket Church voll meet at
2:30 in the afternoon in the
home of Mrs. Bun Swann, 403
North ltkh Street.
• • • •
Circle I of the First Methodiart
ararcies WSCS will meet in
the sectal hill of the church at
2'10 in the aternivam.
• • • •
Meth:a-Yet WSCS Circle III
will meet in the home of Mrs.
J. B. Wilsen at 2:30 in the after-
noon. Mrs. J. E. James will be
hostess.
• • • •
The MusicDepartment of the
Murray Wernan's Club will meet
at 710 in the evening at the
dub house The program will
be -Music We Live With." Ike-
.es will be Mralimenes N. B.
Ellis. Ghndel Resierai W. S.
Swann. Vernon B i 11
Furgerson. Mom Mira Tate
and Madelyn Loft
• • • •
LONDON U4 -- The London
Daily Mail repered, today that
Generalissimo Franceo Franco
may shortly step down as ruler
beiletng. .1Spain, and allow the pretend-
Ad Weed/nen Circle members er, Don Juan. to ascend the
the aigos of 15 and one Spanish
Intl and 30 years of ase are
medially invited to attend the
meeting.
Tame past na:ienal etficers
ire expected to be preemie For
fiternier usfernetefl e reset Mira
Gientki Culver, president of the
local chapter.
EMPTY HOUSES COUNTED
WASHINGTON — The Cen-
sus Bureau reported 2.8 per cent
ef all dwelling units in this nation
were vacant and available for
rental or sale during the first
quar:er of the year.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"










The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
Murray Electric Building at 6:30
in the eeenni.g. A Mother -
Daughter pot luck dinner will
be served. If brndeig mother
or guests bring an extra dealt.
Ca.1 number of guests in to
Phone 1810.
• • • •
The WMU of the First Baptist
Church will have its general
meeteng this afternoon at 2:30
at the churrh. The program,
"Ereering Wide Doors", will be
given * Circle V. ,
• • • •
The Murray Aerembly of
Raintenv for Girls will. meet in
the Ledge Hall at 720 in the
eV ening.
• • • •
• • • •
Wives Club will ineet at the
guest house at 6:00 in the even-
ing.
• • • •
The Toasersistrees Club will
meet at the Woman's Club
House at 6:00 in the evening.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet in the borne of Mrs.
Ernest Mayfield at 10:00 in the
morning. Study subject will be
"Broiled Foods."
• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
the INdethelist Church will meet
at 7:30 p.m, in the college class
roma.
• • • •
• Tuesday, April 22
The Lydian Cate d the First
Baptist Cheetah ia Ill meet in the
home of Mrs. Guy Billington at
7:30 p.m. Group 1, Mrs. Brad-
burn 11.4.e as captain, will be
In charge.
• • • •
Murray Sear Chapter No. 433
OES will meet at the Lodge Hirai
at 7:30 in the evening.
• • e •
Thursday, April 24
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Wromana Club will meet
at 8:00 p.m. at the club house.
The program will be 'given-be
Mrs. Ann Cebran. Hostesses wil
be Mesdemes John Pasco, L. K.
P.rdcley. John Quertermous, Gil-
lard Ross, Maurice Ryan, John
Ed Scott, and W. H. Solomon.
• • • •
The Magazine Club will meet
in the borne of Mite Ruth Hone-
ten at 2.20 in the afternoon.?
• • • •
Saturciay. April 26
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club veil meet at the
dub' house at 2:30 in the after-
nein. It be an open meet-
1 ing with entertainment by the :
The Eva Wall Circle of the Drama Department of Murray
Memorial Baptast Church will
meet in the borne of Mrs. Joe
Pat Farley- at 210 in the after-
MOO.
• • • •
The Glieebe MeElrath BWC of
the Memorial Balenst Church
will 1111E-et in the home of Mrs.
Thrnit C.-an-fen:1 at 720 in the
der:int.
• • • •
The Golden Circle Crass of
the First Balder. Church will
meet xi the borne of Mrs. Cleo-
us 0604 on Olive Blvd., at 720
in the evening.
• • • •
t 
atedn seasda -Apett ttot
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
have its annual spring !lever
six w at 230 in the afternoon
' at the club house. The sallow
1 yell take the paliee of the May




The Hazel Metteetist. WSCS
will meet at 7:00 in the evening
in the h•erne of Mrs. Ow en




















• • • •
Thursday, April 17
, The Heard Department of the
Werren's Club well meet at the
1 club house at 2:30 in the after-
noon. Mrs. Oliver Cherry will
be program chairman on the
sidric "To Day Table Setting."
Hosteraes will be Msedames
Wilaaam Purcieni E. W. Riley,
R. H. Robbins, Luther Robert-
, son, Will Base and G. B. Soot-
• • • •
! The ,Busintra and Profensional
W-.men's Club will meet at the
: Murray. Grille at -six-thtrty Sri
the evening. Guest speaker will
: be Mr.. Themes H ganeanip,
: head cif ;he Commerce Depart-
ment at M. S. C.
• • • •
The Tri Sigma Alumni will
1
meet in the hum of Mrs. 'Bob
• Ward, Sy-terrine Street, at 7110
in the (-yelling..
• • • •
'Me Paris District Suzannahs
will meet in Dresden. Tenn., in
the home of Mrs. J. E. Pugh at
'11:00 in the neerang.
• • • te
Thursday, April 17
The W•enen's Association of
the 'College Preisbytenan Church
will Mete. at 8700 in the evening
in -the 111AlIC Mrs. L. A - Moore
at the FM and Feather.
• * • •
Monday, April 21
The \diens Women's Sunday
Sereesl Class of the First .trapiast
Church Meet in the honemrs. nirris Lamb, L•Jh
Street. at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Jane
'Reeves' group Wail be in charge.
• • • •
The Feet Med:reed Chtiechl
WSCS Circle IV will meet i
the social hell of the church at
7180 in the evening. _
1 • *
1 The Murray Manufecturing
State C.Ilege, Mr. T. B. Gregory,
(erecter. Hostesete will be Mes-
demos Wayne Williams, R. C.
Rickert, D. F. McConnell, Ben-
jarain Kenn, Cleo Hester, and
Idias Ploy Brabbess.
Monday, April 28
Carde V of the rest Metho-
dist WSCS wie messi in the
etteal hail ef the church at 720
in the evemrig.
• • • •
The American Legion Auxih-
ary will meet in the American
Leven Hume ter a pot luck





Cesseliasy Thor hewer Teel Gs.
Mechanical wonders of the power age are taking much 
of the musclework
out of home cleanup and refurbishing-even to 
making it fun''''to put a
gleaming finish on furniture! Just plug in the cord. 
flick the switch, and
electricity furnishes the power to quickly buff the 
creviced surfaces of
chairs and other furniture with power tools such 
as the Thor polishe.•
this young homemaker is using. Lightweight, easy
-to-handle electric pol-
ishers are fine for the family ear, too--and some 
polishers convert to





LOS ANGELES —AK-- A spe-
gild tut e lit radboactinity
and biology for hIsas school
science teachers will be offered
at UCLA next eurnmer• as part
of the nattorrid effort to strereid
en the training of U. S. scierr
V.515,
The institute will provide
training and practical laboratory
work in the fundamental princi-
ples of nuclear radiation and its
interaction with biological sys-
tems. It will be sponsored by the
National Science Foundation 'and
the Atomic Energy Commission.
The institute will run from
July 7 to Aug. 15. Its teaching
staff will be corrposed of nu-
clear scientists from the UCLA
Medical Center and the Atomic
Energy Project.
(Continued from Page Ora) '
in trying to launch a third earth
satellite. He said his statement
was not based on firm informa-
tion but was fair speculation
or an educated guess.
—Voiced doubt about reports
dud Russia has enperienced a
major nuclear accideht. The re-
ports suggested such a mishap
may have been behind Russia's
unilateral nuclear test ban. But
Duttes said tersely he doubts




I CHICAGO"— IIP — For .19-year-old Paul Stowe, life is a
idark blank silence.Ile is 'normal in every way —except his brain is asleep. '
Steve has been asleep for more
than 13 years se since he toteame
a victim of encephalitis, or sleep-
ing sickness, while a• boy in the
first grade.
He may live to be 50 years
uldi doctors. said But they rad
little hope he will ever awaken.
However, sSoliva's father, a
steelworker, his mother and his




BYRON, Me. — 1ff — Reger
E. Wheel:tick, 24, of Fair:etude
Me., bagged his deer here in the
same sprit where he had done
it four other years. Whet-kick
dee the 125-peund spikehum
en the. wastrels opening city. He
deed in the same desiring and
laced Its foot asta:nett the satne
log as he had the pest hens
years and brought the deer
down.
BULL FIGHT
GEN-EVA, N. Y. Attlee
K;rby yelled fee help when
Wtd hull' resealed trent a barn
and charged him. Bert Welle
jumped into his pickup truck,





BEACON FALLS Conn. --17
1— Pay increases for this town's
selectmen -Were--notededewn -after-
all candidate for the jobs said,
before an election, they didn't
want the extra money.
COOL BEASTS
BRUSSELS — — Jungle
beasts in the Belgian Congo Pa-
vilion atdhe 1958 Universal Ex-
hibition here will be cooled by an
air conditioner manufactured in
La Crosse. Wis. sns
1 1 
















ROME RP —Dr. Sutan Mu-
homed Rasjid has ten- iunited
has post as Inctonesia's arrebtleat-
dor to Italy in support of the
rebel Indonesian goverressentin






ALWAYS BEST AT THE
SOUTHSIDE
DRIVE-1N
mmi Road Phone 1482
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Will-
oughby and Mats. C. M. MeNud
from Pans, Tech, were in Mur-
ray Saturday and attended the
funeral of Mr. Craig Outland at
Ern Grove Baptist Church Sat-
urday alteration. Mr. Outland
was a nephew of Mrs. Merited
• • • •
Mete Preston Boyd has returned
home after spending two weeks
visiting in the home of h e r
da:ughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Wdliarn E. Turner of Jop-
lin, Missouri. Mrs. Turner and
daughter, Familia, accompanied
Mrs. Boyd home.
• • • •
Mrs. Susie Velem recently re-
turned from Frankfort where
she visited with her son, Mr.
?dance . Vinson and Mrs. Vin-
son. They were joined by the
family, of Milton Outland and
all attended church services in
Franiallent.
, • • • •
*Mrs. • Hattie Steele and Mr.
and Mrs. Rely Seerbereugh had
weelexid visitors fnm Demet,
They were the sons of Mr. and
Mrs. nierborough and the wife
of Brent Scarborough and their
two children.
• • • •
Dr. and Mrs. Conrad H. Jones
returned from a few days; vaca-





— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
Mrs. Tnixie Frazier visited
with her daughter in the county
and attended Sunday church
services in Murray.
• • • •
The R. R. Parkers spent a few
la" in Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.,
visiting then son, Lt. Cu!. R.
Dale Perk er and Mrs. Parker.
Their son is teaching in a mili-
tary school.
• • • •
The Orvis Cohoons visited
Mrs. Annie Steele Who is con-
fined to her room with illness,
on Sunday afternoon.
• • • •
Frozen orange juice was de-
velesied in the kete 1940's. Now
a rria,hir cart of Ureted States
orange production goes inte it.
For Prompt Installatioa 
C-1:
105 N. 6th fli.
Murray. Ky. P16.1177
• 11.•.•1••1 
11••••ru k.Sk, ars as.
ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. WILLIAM T. DOSS
Wishes to Announce the Opening
of His Office
For the Practice of Chiropractic
1111 Main Street
By Appointment,
Hours Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. .. Phone 115
B. I(. P. (Before Kitchen Phone)




less than a nickel a day
each . . . several for less
than the cost of your main
telephone.
No homemaker want% to sprint halfway across
the house to answer the phone. How much better to
have the convenience of a kitchen phone within
easy reach. Much hetter!And all over the house,
too ...extension phones in attractive colors
wherever you need them. Just call our Business Office
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per ward for Rh eas days. Comisined SOS Sr. payable P. sely•nota
I Mites Are Menace
I To Apple Crop
r FOR SALE I
15 FT. Lone S.ar boat with 30
Jeheseen-Javelen motor with
ellit-tr:c starter and trailer. Call
1013. M1111)
1952 DETROITER mobile home.
Very good cLndition. Excellent
for c Zege students or 1 au ti n
on Lake. Pricsd t) sell quickly.
See J. D. Burdin, 103 So. Ifith.
Murray. -')A17P
314 ACRES near Chandler Park:
ill sell all, or in lots. Phone
Al7P
SEE TIIIS h.me fur gracious
and - camtsrtable tivOng, with
garage apiri‘ ont tor income.
Priced to sell. 714 Poplar Street.
A21C
E Services Offered I-
LL clean up 1:•,--t1 and haul
away. Also geniral hauLing,
filer wax.ng and house clean-
ing. D. D. -rasti=-
Al5P
WAIST r %YOUR YARD mowed
this sustainer? Call J.mmyWi1-
hs ar 1103 and make your
arrangethexes now. Will mow at
any :One or will make contract
4 mew regularly. Al7
nc
WILL BREAK and order gar-
dens. See Monies Lamb, block




Mattresees Rebuilt Jute new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co..
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholetery Shop.
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549 TFC
The FIX IT SHOP, now open.
Specializing in repairing lawn
mowers, power saws and motors,
electric & gas appliances. Back
of Hendon's Ser. Sta. on Walnut





VACATION MONEY fur ambi-
tious "go-getters." Can average
$2.10 per bath- during spare
hours of own choice. 12 hours
per week required. Pleasant,
outside the home work. No ex-
perience needed. Phone Jackson,
Tenn_ 2-1880 after 8l00 p.m or
wri;e Mrs. Bette Ftiercey, Y. 0.
Bax 1006 Jackson. If rural in-
elude direetrons to home and
Ile number. ,A.17C
TWanted To Rent
UNFURNISHED APT. or house
near elementary wheel. Two
bedrooms. Storage spathe, if pas-
sible. Call 871-W, A17P
Lead in a liquid lead .pencil
.5 a empeseti,in of nyllo:dial
graphite and liquid carrier.
FOR RENT
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
-i's, orbital sanders, vacuums,
5awn roger:, Starks Hardware,
12th and Poplar. Phone 1142
TFC
ONE ROOM with 2 beds, priv-
ate hattt, $5.00 each per bed.
Also one room with two beds,
$2.00 eadh per week. Hot and
"old water in all rooms. Beale
Hotel, 3011/4 Main. Call 9109.
4 ROOM UNtarnistied apart-
ment. Eleetricaley heated. Avail-
able inuneeleately. Ronald W.
Churchalt. Phone 7. A17
CORN GROUND, near Ledibet-
ter cirounch. Corn or pop corn.
R. C. Casey, Rt. is Box 504,
Indianapolis, Ind. A21P
ESCAPES DOUBLE FATE
GLASGOW, Scotkind 114 -
Haney Murdoch. 23, was treated
for head injuries and interrral
pains today after he felt from
• speed.ng express train itt a
two-mile tunnel an.d narrowly
,rnissed being run over by an-




lion tamer Ewald Carsteen, 35,
was clawed by Leo, a big Afri-
can lion, Wednesday but re-
turned fur his six' mei perform-
ance later with a bandaged arm.
i The New WAYNE D.OVERHOLSER Thriller
_ E LONE DrPUTY
i
('""T" 1
r-, RESfeeiN- eirrity heard the
I ut-r, their turneo
ewer. unvis•ni. viands puiliu mm
noria into the deep oil at sleep
The trip c • rt., again and ne
neri...1 nu- need under. hie pvtow
Toe third lime it wt cheep and
angry. and ne ,at up. calling
"All right et* right"
He pollee, sr his pants yawn-
ing The moment ne opened the
11 .or Latire Madden slipped into
the more He ',tetchy° for nee to
, push net heck ircto the halt, but
she whaled away ftom trim
"Ton can't come in here," he
said angrily.' 'Get out and let me
dress"
"Shut the door. Grumpy." she
"01 1:11/11f Se I enn come in
here We re getting married next
. -soesk 'teen 1
He closed thr door and leaned
r atorst It. molting at her. She
was e •iender ,nigh-spar-ilea girl
noi (pule nineteen Ar tar as be
was o..ticerrieu. she was the pret-
tree' girt .in the worlo with dark
blue eyes 'and blonde halt that
hIld a reNellious curl, erd he
knew he was • lucky man to
"enve won net love. Still, he
withed she woe tens girl and more
I'.'hen she .vas in one of
her gay and reokless moods as
She was now. he simply didn't
- knoll how to cope with her.
"I'n, prat the groom." he said,
eaott geerne like I /tight to be
tood.the date of the wedding."
She laughed, wrinkling tier
noee-al nim. "1 lust told you."
She legume() an expression of
mock gravity. "I'm ashamed of
yoo, Price. Town Marshal, of
Slum*. Rock and bereity Sheriff
of the west end of Tremaine
(lamer anti entree still in bed at
ticen o'oiock Saturday morning
How are you Koine to support
.wife when you're that lazy ?-
• **Norkely tells me anything:
he groaned. ''Now will you get
out of here
"No. I won't." She en 'wed the
room and kuseed him. "Price.
Liriddy, wants' to see ou first
thing this morning."
That Was Barry Madden for
you He was the banker. so you
went to see him He never came
to see you. Price said. "Funny
how good things and had things
get ell mixed up You're good
and I get you for a wife, hut I've
got to take Barry Madden for
a re t her-in-taw."
sTliat's not fair," she cried.
"Isamly's used to having people
"Ile can get unused to It,'
Price said. "lie knows where to
find me"
She ionked at him seriously
"Phalle. Prier." she said softly
"You say We can't get married
nevaiLge you aunt let me live
In your hotel room, and you won't
live in Daddy s abuse Well, last
night we beard the Bryce house
• was tot sale."
- So that was It. Barry Madden
Would buy a house arid give it to
them tot a wedding present. but
it wouldn't be free to Price Re.
gait. There was bound tc be a
Joker in the deal. Nothing that
Madden gay, away was tree.
•
,
• P. 7 Wayne 0 - r l'iOm the novel published by
• anniiarlan Co. Listidad.d by King Featut es Syndicate.
r.:!, said. "Please Price"
He knew ne tied to go He said
All right. I•11 see nen "
She o kissert--..em again "We
really can get.Tharried next week
U Daday buys the house' lot -
She stepped j aat aim end put
• hand on the d(worknob. then
she looked nark to hlm, her face
troubled "Be careful. Price Cole
Weston stayed in town last
night."
"Then Pete Nance Is here. too,"
Price said. "Curly Blue, too.
char Ceti are_"
"I suppose thelp ant." she odd.
"You will be careful, won't you T"
He laughed 'I'm not the care-
ful kind Its Weston and his
hard cases who had better be
careful"
"Oh, you're Impossible." she
said, and went out, slamming the
door.
He shaved and finished dress-
ing thinking that their chance of
getting married next week was
mighty slim one. He had been
using the lack of a house as an
excuse for postponing their mar-
riage, but it wasn't the real rea-
son.
A bitter wind was blowing
across the west end of eremite's,
County a %And that Carried the
seeds of tragedy, of passion end
greed and death. Cole Weston
Ws the man who was Mowing up
that wind, but until It had blown
itself out and Weeton's wings
were clipped. Price couldn't mar-
ry Laura. It was not a thing ne
could exiilain io her, so he hadn't
tned:-
In many ways Price Regan was
a tough and formidable man. He
had been a deputy for four years.
and he was a good one. If he
hadn't been, Sheriff Ralph Ca-
rew would never have eent him
here To Price the law was some-
thing more than words; it was an
ideal, an instrument by which
justice could be handed down in
any situation.
But justice was a term that
meant nothing to Cole Weston
and Barry Madden. The world
was full of men of their caliber,
and in some places they would
have been , incapable of doing
harm; but put one of them in a
bank and let the other one own
the biggest spread in the country,
and they uo,re in position to raise
a pack of trouble.
Whom Price went down:intim
to the hotel dining room for
breakfast, he looked around for
Weston, expecting tc see him.
hut the cattleman wasn't in sight
The more Price thought about It
the more he was convinced that
then Was a connection between
eston'm presence in town and
M*ddenn request to come to the
mink.
fillet Price finished breakfast
he crossed the street to the hank
It WAS Several minutes before
nine, the bank's opening time
so Price nad to knock on the
dose; Ctranky old „iohn Ramey
unleated it.
Price pushed past him into the
room and went on to the private
office in the back Here Barr)
Madden smoked and dreamed and
l*chersed tehilt John Ramey 'at
on a tall stool with has grief') eye-
shade on his forehead and worked
on the books or welted on cus-
tomers in the teller's cage.
When Price knocked on the
door. Madden said. 'Come in '
He sat at his mahogany desk.
• few papers and a box 01 m
an.
In front of him When he 
saw
who It was he rose. calling:
"Come us. Price. Come on in,
boy I'm glad to qee you."
Madden shook Prices hand,
patted him on the back. and 
ttkotued lot rilm to sit do
offered the box of cigars. but
Price shook his head and rolled
a cigarette Madden took a cigar
and put it Into his mouth, but
didn't light it.
The banker was about_forty. 
a
widower who had lost his wife
before Price ca m e to Sad
ao,
Rock. and the reimit was that ell
the affection the man was c
ap-
able of gencratI,R t.ris ast e
r ecl
on Laura Price Knew 
Madden
did not approve of Mir as a s
on-
in-law, hut as yet he had mn.:e
no objection.
Madden was a blocky man
with a wide chin and
bridged nose. anti • synthetic
affatailty which failed to ails
guise the desire to dominate
which was so much a part at
him.
"Welt son, when do you plan
to get married?" faked Madden
"Laura said something about
next week."
Madden tongued the cold cigar
to one stile of his mouth 'She
mentioned the Bryce house "
Price nodded, and Madden went
on, "It was tn my mind to tiny
it and give It to you as a wedding
present."
"That's right generous." Price
said, "but what's it going to cost
me?"
Madden stared at him a ma.
ment, then slapped his desk w
ith
an open palm. shouting angr
ily:
"That's • funny thing to say to
your future father-tn-law when
he proposes to give you some-
thing!'
"No use of us trying to fool
each other, Barry,' • Price said.
"I don't like you because of the
way you front for Cole Weston
and the rest of the cowmen, and
you don't like me because 
I
make barely enough ti live on
and you've got some big idiots
about Laura marrying money."
Madden glowered at Price a
moment, then he said, "When
are you going to throw Roily
that star and take a job that'll
make you a decent living?"
"You' mean Weston needs an-
other gunslinger resides Pete
Nance?" Price shrugged. "I'll
never take that kind ot a lob.
Barry. Next year I'm going to
rum for sheriff Ralph Carew
getting old and he wants me to
have th. star."
Madden drummed his finger-
tips on the desk for a moment.4
Then he said, 'Carew could swing
it for you on the other side of
the mountains and I could do





SALLNAS, Cali1. - -
Many critics of the United
Sbatea ecitication system feel
gag the more capable students
are not Zven enough to do. Sa-
linas has formulated a ricw pro-
gnam in an attempt to moot this
ohallenge.
Special classes in separate
Morns have been set up for rap-
id learners in the fifth and
sixth oterades. The pupils attend
these class.os for half a day each_
'She remainder of the day is
epeng in the regular classroom.
"The atinephere of the morn
is charged with ell OfirthOp,"
aceorclueg' to Mrs. Beatrice
Sch.,enwiener, whu * teaches one
special elz,ss. "The pupils know
why they come here. They feel
a responsibility and I must say
that they live up to it."
Scittnee. rnathernetics,_snd Soc-
ial studies & rm the csorW of
spec'. a I program.
GENEVA. N. Y. - tiptEn-
tomicatgietS at the New York
starlet agric'ultu'ral experiment
statian here are seeking ways
and means to reduce apple boss-
es from tiny, spider-lake crea-
tures known as mites.
The scientists report that one
severe outbreak of these mites
may reduce apple yields by as
much as 5(10 busty-Le to the acre
us or a two-year period.
"Feeding by mites seriously
devitalizes the 1s es of apple
trees With nonsequent redue-
tton in yield and even partial
defoliation of the trees," they
say. "Mites are small in size,
but this disavantage is offset by
their great numbers, and the ra-
pidlity with which they multiply.
At peak activity it is not un-
usual to find 500 eggs and
hatched mites on a single leaf."
M_tes Iced on the leaves of a
wide variety of plants. In New
York State, five are taunt' in
apple _ erehands, with the Euro-
pean red mite and the two-
spoeed spider mite being the
most irnpertant.
As one method of chocking
on metes, the station scientists
have devised cells encircled
atilt an "electric fence" in Which
they o tan confine individual




































iCuuriewe A *twos, intlustriai ...loutereare board)
INCOME TAX SOUIEZIF-Louk at the figures 
on the left, Lien
look at those LIG the right to find out how mu
ch you mot to
nesse in leas to have as much buying pow
er as La 1939.
QUICKIES by Ken Reynolds
"0 Goody! What dandy prizes they put in these
boxes of vitamins I get in the Ledger Want Ads!"
CROS3WORD PUZZLE 
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- -CHICAGO - SP - Exhibite
ilrom 700 firrees in 40 countries
are expected to be attracted in
1959 to Chicago's Intexhational
Fair and Exposition
Richard Reines, fair director,
said about $295,000 widl be
spent on entertairer.ent to at-
tract the public to the fair July
1s1,9 at the p,repe and envention
hag •rig the sheres of Lake
Mlechigein on the city's south
side.
"There will be exciting ex-
Whits frorn 40 major OCIUCIOTIOS,
and we are hoping in re than
700 overseas form.s oell be rep-
resented."
The exposO ion and She Pan
Amertoan games will be the
feature attractions in 1959 as
n,ricri's largest trey- bserves




MOLINE. 1111. - 1T..- Celeon
M. Bohrbach never planned cm
• career in the movies, and he
doesn't spend much ltme
Hollywood, but he has already
produced 22 movies.
Rehrbach, advertising execu-
tive of Deere and Co., lives
here. Hits prockictions are large-
ly educational films dealing
ifeeh the Sinn"; farm machines
and products, but act ers and
actresses are used en the time.
Yearss ago. Rehrbach used to
write the 912trians tor the films,
but now he lasts a staff to aeseat
him. Pictures are ordinernly
made cn location.
'ARE YOU FULLY COVERED?'
YOUR OWN DOG
may no: be this tough - but
YOU are liable if your pets
cause damage to others. Our
new Homeowners Policy protects
you if sued and by combining
the essential Insurance in one
policy you save 20%. Call and
let us explain how to get the
hest Insurance at the lowest
comparable cost.
Purdom & Thurman'





YOU LOOK BEVSITCHING, NOW
LISTEN 70 ME CAREFULLY, FLATTER
THE SCRAPPLE BOY-HE S







by %Lobe= Vaa Banes
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Under all is the land. Upon its wise utilization and widespread ownership depend the advancement of n itional well-being and the perpetuation of the free insti-tutions that go to make the American way of life.
The Realtor has husbanded and developed the land resource of the nation and,, with his help, ownership h 13 attained its widest distribution-a distinguishing markthat differentiates this from other civilizations and pro 'ides the real safeguard against radical impenetrations.
The Realtor is a creator of homes, both urban and rural, and by his activities helps mold the form of his future community, not only in the living of its people,but in its commercial and rndustrial aspects.
Such functions impose obligations beyond those of ordinary business: they impose grave social responsibilities which the Realtor can meet only by diligent'reparation and by dedicating himself as a civic duty to their fulfillment.
The Realtor therefore must be zealous to maintain and continually improve the professional standards of his calling. He shares with his fellow-Realtors a com-mon responsibility for the integrity and honor of that calling. In the interpretation of his obligations, he can take no safer guide than that which has been handed downthrough twenty centuries, embodied in the Golden Rule, in substance:
-Whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so to them.
Accepting this standard as his own, every Realtor pledges himself to observe its spirit in all his dealings and to conduct his business in accordance with thefollowing Code of Ethics, adopted by the National Association of Real Estate Boards:
Part I
Relations to the Public
ARTICLEt-1..
The Realtor should keep himself informed as to move-
ments affecting real estate in his community, state, and
the nation, so that he may be able to contribute to
public thinking ,t1 matters of taxation. legislation,
land use. city planning, and other questions affecting
property interests.
APTICLE •2. -
It 'is the duty of the Realtor to be well informed Ton
current market .conditions in order to be in a position
to advise his clients as to the fair market price.
ARTICLE 3. - •
It is the duly of the Realtor to protect the public a-
gainst fraud. misrepresentation or unethical practices
in the real estate field.
He should endeavor to help stamp out or prevent a-
rising in his community, any practices which could be
damaging to the public or to the dignity and integrity
the real estate profession. If there be a board or
commission in the state, charged with the duty of regu-
lating the practices of brokers and salesmen. the Real-
tor should lend every help to such body, cooperate
with it. and report .violations of proper practice.
ARTICLE 4.
The Realtor should ascertain all pertinent facts con-
cerning ever5. property for which he accepts the 'a-
gency. so that he may fulfill his obligation to avoid
error. exaggeration, misrepresentation, or concealment
-of pertinent facts.
•FtTICLE 5.
The Realtor should not be instrumental in introducing
into a neighborhood a character of property or use
which will clearly be detrimental to property values
in that neighborhood.
ARTICLE 6.
The Realtor should not be a party to the naming of a
false consideration in a deed, unless it be the naming
of an obviously nominal consideration.
ARTICLE 7. -
The Realtor should not engage in activities that con-
-etittrtts the piiictise Of taw and should recommend that
fitsle be examined and legal counsel .be obtained when
ti interest of either partS', requites it. -
ARTICLE 8.
.The Realtor should --keep in a special bank - account,
separated frm his own funds. monies 'coming into his
harettse-ser-treet for other persons, such, as escrows, trust
funds, client's monies and other like items.
ARTICLE 9. •
The Realtor in his advertising should be especially
careful to present a true picture and should not adver-
tise without disclosing his name or his firm name, nor
permit his salesmen to use individual names or tele-
phone numbers, unless the connecton with the Realtor
is obvious in the advertisement.
ARTICLE 10.
The Realtor, for the protection of all parties with
whom he deals, should see that financial obligations
and commitments ' regarding real estate transactions
are in writing, expressing the exact agreement of the
parties: and that copies of such . agreements, at the




Relations to the Client
ARTICLE 11.
In accepting employment as an agent, the Realtor
pledges himself to protect and promote the interests
of the, client. This obligation of absolute fidelity to
the Client's interest is primary, and does not relieve the
Realtor from the obligation of dealing fairly with all
parties to the transaction. •
ARTICLE 12.
In justice to those who place their interests in his
hands, the Realtor should endeavor always to be in-
formed regarding the law, proposed legislation, legal
orderS issued and other essential facts and public poli-
cies which affect those interests.
ARTICLE 13. .
Since the Realtor is representing one or another party
to a asansaction, he should not accept compensation
from more than one party sthout the full knowledge
of all parties to the transaction.
ARTICLE 14.
The Realtor should not acquire an interest in or buy
for himself, his firm or any member thereof, or a cor-
poration in which he has an interest, property listed
with hirn. or his company or firm, without making his
true position known to the listing owner. In selling
property owned by him. fyr in which he has some own-
ership interest, the exact facts should be revealed to
the purchaser.
ARTICLE 15.
The exclusive listing of property should be urged and
practiced by the Realtor as a means of preventing dis-
sension and misunderstanding and of assuring better,
service to the owner.
ARTICLE 16.
When acting as agent in the management of property,
the Realtor should not accept any commission, rebate
or profit on expenditures made for an owner, without
the owner's knowledge and consent.
ARTICLE 17.
The Realtor should charge for his services only such
fees as are fair and reasonable. and in accordance with
local practice in similar transactions.
ARTICLE 18.
When asked to make a formal appraisal of real prop-
erty. the Realtor should not render an opinion without
cartsful and thorough analysis and interpretation of all
factors affect!ng the value-of the property. His counsel
constitutes a professional service for which he should
make a fair charge.
The Realtor should not undertake to make an appraisal,
or render an opinion of value on any property where
he has a present or contemplated interest unless such
interest is specifically disclosed in the appraisal report.
-Under no circumstances should he undertake to make
a formal appraisal when his employment or fee is con-
tingent upon the amount of his appraisal.
The Realtor should not undertake to make an appraisal
that is •outside the field of his experience unless he ob-
tains the assistance of a Realtor or appraiser familiar
with such types of property, or unless the facts are
fully disclosed to the client.
ARTICLE 19. -•
The Realtor should not submit or advertise property
without authority and in any offering, the price quoted
should not be other than that agreed upon with the
owners as the offering price.
ARTICLE 20.
In the event that more than one formal offer on a
specific property is made before the owner has accept-
ed a proposal, all written offers should be presented
to the owner for his decision.
.Part III
Relations to His Fellow-Realtor
ARTICLE 21
The Realtor should seek no unfair advantage over his
fellow-Realtors and should willingly share with them
the lessons of his experience and study.
ARTICLE 22.
The Realtor should so conduct his business as Sp avoid
controversies with his fellow-Realtors; but, in the event
of a controversy between Realtors who are members of
the same real estate 'board, such controversy should be
submitted for arbitration in -accordance with regulations
of their board and not to a suit at law. The decision
in such arbitration should be accepted as final and
binding.
ARTICLE 23.
Controversies between Realtors who are not members
of the same real estate board should be submitted to
an arbitration board consisting of one arbitrator chosen
by each Realtor from the real estate board to which
he belongs. One other member, or a sufficient number
of members to make an odd number, should be selected
by the arbitrators thus chosen.
ARTICLE 24.
When . the Realtor is charged with unethical practice,
Se• should voluntarily place all pertinent facts before
ths oroper tribunal of the real estate board of which
he is a member, for investigation and judgment.
ARTICLE 25.
The Realtor should never publicly criticize a competi-
tor, nor volunteer an opinion of a competitor's trans-
action. If his opinion is sought it should be rendered
with strict professional integrity and courtesy.
ARTICLE 26.
Whets the Realtor accepts a listing from another brok-
er, the agency of the broker who offers the listing
should be respected until it has expired and the prop-
erty has come to the attention of the accepting Realtor
from a different . source, or until the owner, without
solicitation, offers to list with the accepting Realtor
unless contrary to the rules of the local real estate
board; furthermore, such a listing should not be passed
on to a third broker without the -consent of the listing
broker.,
ARTICLE 27.
The Realtor should cooperate with other Realtors on
property listed, sharing commissions on an agreed
basis. Negotiations concerning property listed exclu-
sively with one Reealtor should be carried in with the
listing broker, not with the owner, except with the con-
sent of the listing Realtor.
ARTICLE 28.
The Realtor should not solicit the services of an em-
ployee or salesman in the organization of a fellow-
Realtor without the knowledge of the employer.
ARTICLE 29.
Signs giving notice of property for sale, rent, lease or
exchange should nut be placed on any property by
more than one Realtor, and then only if authorized by
the owner, except as the property is listed with and
authorization given to more than one Realtor.
ARTICLE 30.
In the best interest of society, of his associates and of
his own business, the Realtor hould be loyal to the
teal etatt board of his community and active in its
work.
CONCLUSION: The term Realtor has come to connote competence, fair dealing and high integrity resulting from adherence to a lofty ideal of moral conduct in,business relations. No inducement of profit and no instructions from clients ever can justify departure from this ideal, or from the injunctions of this Code.
WILLIAM H. BROWN
103 Gatlin Bldg. - Phone 2042
CONRAD JONES
106 Gatlin Bldg. - Phone 78
TEMFLE P. TATUM
lt)6 Gatlin Bldg. - Phone 78
We, the Realtors of Murray, Kentucky, dish to express our appreciation to Mayor Holmes Ellis and County
Judge Waylon Rayburn for their splendid co-operationin proclaiming April 13 to April 19 as
NATIONAL RE ALTOR WEEK
HARDING GALLOWAY
116'! S. 5th St. - Phone 1062
CLAUDE L. MILLER
Court Square - Phone 758
HIRAM TUCKER




Court Square - Phone 758
HOYT ROBERTS
500 W. Main - Phone 48
J. EQUAL WILLIAMS
Murray, RFD 3 - Phone 1474
FREEMAN JOHNSON
Hazel Highway - Phone 2056
CROSS SPANN
Gatlin Bldg., Box 23 - Phone 889
H. T. WALDROP
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